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University

Lawsuits

Pending
By Claire Adams

The University is presently

involved in two lawsuits. One is

a libel suit filed against the

publishers of THE INSIDERS'
GUIDE TO COLLEGES' 4TH
EDITION. The other is a suit

filed against Franklin County
over taxation of private

holdings on lands leased from

the school.

The libel suit stems from an

entry about Sewanee in the

current edition of THE
INSIDERS' GUIDE, "It is too

early to tell what the

long-range effects of the killing

of two black students during a

mild demonstration on the

campus in November will be".

When the book came out last

Mountain was shocked. The
book's authors had confused

the University of the South

with Southern University,

where the incident occurred.

After unsuccessful attempts

to stop publication, the

University filed a complaint in

New York courts. The suit for

$500,000 was filed against the

Yale Daily News, who prepared

the copy and hold the

copyright, and against the

Berkley Publishing Company
of New York, who published

and distributed the GUIDE.
The Berkley Publishing

Company has since filed an

answer to the complaint. Both

sides are shortly to start taking

depositions (testimony taken

under oath but out of court).

The case has yet to go to trial

and to be decided. In addition

to the suit in New York state,

the University may file the

same suit in a number of other

states where the book was sold.

The second suit has already

been decided, reversed on

appeal, and may yet be

appealed a second
question is the

taxability of private homes,

businesses, fraternities, and

anything else not University

owned which is within a 1,000

holdings. Within the last four

or five years, Franklin County,

Fire Hazards

Imperil Hospital

Lpp]

Hazarodus fire escapes at Emerald-Hodgson Hospital

by Brad Berg

Following several j

operation under waive

the Tennessee State Fire

Marshal, Emerald-Hodgson
Hospital has been informed

that it must now meet the

requirements of several fire

The codes whi
to Emerald-Hodgs
primarily for new hospitals for

safety in the evacuation of

patients during a fire. The
requirements are: a minimum
width of corridors, the width

of doors to patients' reoms

large enough to allow a bed to

pass while on castors and
enclosed fire-resistant fire

escapes.

In an interview, Provost

Thad Marsh was quick to

emphasize, "The building itself

is structurally sound and
basically fireproof, but these

codes which were established

after the construction of the

hospital are for the purpose of

patient safety. There is a very

adequate sprinkler system but

the structure falls short of

these requirements."

Health Coverage Outlined

Commenting on the responding •

of the Sewanee Volunteer Fire

Department to a recent call

from the hospital Marsh said,

"We don't like for things like

this to happen, but there was a

department was called as a

precautionary measure until

the electrician arrived. I still

have all confidence in the

building."

After the order from the

Fire Marshal, which had no
deadline for complying with

the requirements, was received

by Vice-Chancellor Bennett the

university procurred the

services of Dr. Lowell
Coggershall. Dr. Coggershall,

former dean of the Chicago

Medical School, has done

renovations of hospitals along

these lines.

In his report to the

university at the end of August

he outlined three possibilities

he saw open. These possibilities

were: comply with the codes -

via alterations, build a

completely new medical

facility, or build an outpatient

clinic with the ability to hold

patients for a maximum of 48

All of the material from Dr.

Coggershall was turned over to

a hospital committee which has

a cross-section of all people

by Anne Marie Bradford

All students, except day

students and certain married

students, pay an Infirmary Fee.

This charge covers the services

of Doctor Way, the school

physician, during his office

hours. Office hours are from
9:00-12:00 six days a week
while school is in session. It

also covers hospitalization; this

includes room, board, and
at Emerald-

Hodgson Hospital.

supplied by

services of the doctor on call.

However, anyone coming to

emergency room for a

non-emergency, which could

have been taken care of in the

health office during office

hours, will pay both the

emergency room fee and the

professional fee. The medical

fee will be higher late at night

for non-emergencies.

Students not living in dorms
may pay the health fee and

(Cont. on page 12)

light the facility.

Included < the committee are

5, members of the

administration, faculty and
members of the non-academic
community. There has also

tUont. on page 11)

Founder's Day Honors Train

(Cont. on page 12) EPA Administrator Russell E. Train with Provost Marsh.
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No Sympathy

For Nixon
Last week, in one of the greatest tragedies of the

American experience, a climactic point was reached.

The man who had twice been elected to the nation's

second-highest office resigned from that position while

pleading guilty to the betrayal of the public faith with

which he had been entrusted.

Yet, as one scourge has been removed from our

government, the man who is solely responsible for this

atmosphere of immorality and cynical abuse of power,

remains in the presidency. Richard Nixon, and the men
with whom he has surrounded himself over his entire

political career, have demonstrated their hypocritical

attitude toward democracy over the past four and a half

years—an attitude which sermonized against

permissiveness—and now their sins have found them out.

Certainly, this has been the most corrupt

administration to lead America. At least In past

scandal-plagued presidencies (i.e. Grant and Harding),

the corruption was traced only to the chief executive's

own stupidity. The same cannot be said of Nixon and
his cronies. Instead, they are the smartest and craftiest

men ever to hold the reins of power. One can only

assume that the Nixon administration has intentionally

made a mockery of the American political system

through fraud, deception, lies, and dishonor.

Some people who, as Abe Lincoln would say, have

been fooled "all of the time, " now cry out in defense of
the President, and seem to be making a play for the

sympathy of the public. This is absurd. No sympathy
should be wasted on a man who has attempted to

desecrate the very institutions Americans have honored
for over two hundred years.

The only sympathy should go to America itself.

President Kennedy once said that America elects the

kind of leadership it deserves. We can only hope that in

this instance, he was wrong: for a nation that deserves

the leaders of the past half decade can only expect the

visitation of the seven plagues to follow.

Over the years, many people have drawn grave

analogies between the rise to prominence of America
and that of Rome. They also foresee a similar decline.

Usually, this prediction is accompanied with a warning
against public immorality and permissiveness. However,
one can draw a different parallel.

The fall of Rome began when its citizens neglected

their duty of safeguarding democracy, and allowed their

rulers to become cynical abusers of their powers.

Instead of protecting the great system of justice on
which the Roman republic was founded, the citizenry

became interested only in bread and circuses.

Have we reached this point? I say not.

However, this must be qualified with one thing —
Americans must once again become vigilant for erosions

in our great system of democracy. We must never again

allow those to reach high office who do not truly

believe in the sacred nature of the power which they
hold.

Until this hope becomes reality, the fate of our
nation will surely "twist slowly, slowly in the wind."

—Robert Dale Grimes

Editor

Another Jewish Holiday

Commentary

Forced Canine Ouster

Voids Campus Personality

"There are times when only a

dog will do for a friend..."

Fights, or at least strong

debates, have always ensued

The University of the South
one seeped in traditions, but,

progress takes its inevitable

•11, it has a cruel habit of

the all male student body; so it

has been with the dress code,

especially for meals.

And suddenly, it seems as if

we are to lose the least

demanding, yet most enjoyable

University's history — the

Sewanee dogs.

The Sewanee dogs have

always been here. It is said

that, as the cornerstone was
put into place, a small black

dog appeared upon it, relieved

himself, and then disappeared;

fate of

ersitj

fortune.

From then on, part of

Sewanee was the dogs. They
have played an important role

The Sewanee Purple
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thePURPLE,, entitled "Sam's
Brother". Understandably, the

dogs saw many things the

students didn't, but should
have, and Sam's Brother made
sure they did.

But now, because it's

getting cold and they will be a

nuisance to the janitors, the

dogs are being picked up, to be
carted to a pen and then to the

Winchester pound.

A nuisance? Aren't ashes
and stubbed out butts, paper
on the floor, spilled coffee

nuisances to the janitors, and
far less appealing? Surely, this

is a poor excuse to rid Sewanee
of these animals. After being
an intricate part of university

life for such a length of time,

how have the dogs suddenly
become such pests? Sewanee

founding; why now do the

dogs pose such a problem?
Rapidly, no doubt, will

come the retort "They've been
a problem for a long time, but
up until now...". Up until now,

instinctively feel for a furry
face with a canine smile and a
wagging tail far out weighed
the bothers involved. A child,

too, can cause trouble (far

more than most dogs), yet
what parent would turn their

own child out because of this?

The analogy is exaggerated, but
only to a point. The dogs
depend upon the University for

the of
tradition, and though they
have often been futile, this is

one which MUST be retained.

Girls have come into the
university; many feel this to
have been a good move. People
are "going to the Valley" now,
instead of "going to George's";
this is sad. Coats and ties and
dresses are less frequent at

Gailor; this is still a tradition,

but ™ng. But
yet come
and the

I he

dogs
not be allowed to leave.

How strange

walk across compus and see

only one or two dogs
wandering by; something is

missing when walking into the
Union or Gailor with out side

stepping at least one of these

fo<
personages — and they by

hun than many people

love and the other

of life, but the
University depend on the dogs?
When depressed over an
impossible hour quiz, or down
with the homesick blues, dog
can do more than any person.

As Don Blanding said in

VAGABOND'S HOUSE,

Yet, if thii _

they're going, Florence Oates
book IT SHOULD HAPPEN
TO A DOG will be only a
remembrance of Sewanee as it

was, rather than it is — or
should be.

Once, when Dean Puckette

was a new addition to the

faculty, he evicted Harrison's

dog Pearl from the Chapel. A
few weeks later, the dog leaped

out from Harrison's office as

Puckette passed and bit him.

(Incidentally, this is the only
time Pearl was ever known to

gnaw on anyone.)

Obviously, the dogs know
how to handle the situation.

But what will we do about it?

—Michelle Mauthe

Advertising rat
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Have Students Lost

Themselves to Apathy!
There was recently a

conversation which covered a

variety of topics. The major
subject of this conversation

seems to be one which
concerns most of the students

at Sewanee. Perhaps the best

way of summarizing this

subject is one word—Apathy.
This Mountain seems to be a

breeding place for apathy. We
are removed from any city and
all the rest of the world,

therefore why should we worry
about anything except our
grades and our personal affairs?

It seems that many boys do
not even care about their social

life, which makes it really

difficult for the Sewanee
coeds, who really have a very

limited social life here.

Fraternity men can go to

I'niU-i-nities, but can a girl go
there without a date? No, they

therefore, technically, they

should not go without an

invitation. By walking through

a girls' dorm on any weekend

attractive girls who would love

to go out but aren't asked out.

Contrary to popular belief, the

Sewanee coed is not a mean,
green ogre with purple warts!

Instead they seem almost to be

an endangered species—they

shall go crazy if they do not

get some sort of social activity.

Perhaps the Women's House
will partially alleviate this

problem, but the "Sewanee
Gentleman" should become

Woman" and they should get

together more often!

Another aspect of apathy

The D.A. is losing ground
and most students do not even
care if they have fair

representation or not. This was
also evident from the past two
D.A. elections.

Last Wednesday Vice
President Agnew resigned. The
news hit Sewanee about the

same time that it hit the rest of
the world. The impact was
somewhat of a surprise.

Nobody really seemed to care

or be too concerned. It was not
the main subject of

was the war in Israel. Naturally
the Mets took presidence.

Apathy is also demonstrated
in the large number of students
who gripe about the food at

Gail

food
the

Inn can all use more interested

people working for them.

There are a few students in the

organizations but probably not

more than 5 or 10% of the

student body. This is

unfortunate.

Is college nothing but

academics? It seems that the

ideal liberal arts college should

be a broadening experience,

not a limiting one; therefore it

seems that more students

involved in the many activities

available.

Sewanee is seeped with

traditions, but these should be

for the good of the students.

The old tradition of visitation

is a good one. This is one way
that students can get involved

ttee meeting

(which all students with

complaints and suggestions are

invited to attend) only one or

two students ever show up.

This is not the only time

this happens. There are many
committees which are open to

students, in areas where
students have complaints

which could be solved easily if

the students would go to these

meetings.

One final example, the

student organizations are

desperate for help. THE
PURPLE, THE MOUNTAIN
GOAT, THE CAP AND
GOWN, and even the Outside

j the

as make many lifelong friends.

Hopefully this tradition will

again thrive on the Mountain.

I know, you say that you
have not the time. Perhaps this

is one of the lessons of

college—how to appropriate

one's time, so that one can get

a broad academic education as

well as a broad range of

extracurricular activities.

Now that party weekend
and rush are over, and exams
are half a semester away-lefs
get busy with some of the

Sew

Campus Calendar

October 18 8:00 p.m. -French Club meeting

Thursday St. Luke's and French House

October 19 8:00 p.m.-THE TEMPEST
Friday Guerry Auditorium

'

Saturday College of Arts and Sciences

8:00 p.m.-THE TEMPEST

October 21 8:00 p.m. -THE TEMPEST
Sunday Guerry Auditorium

Monday Sewanee v. Covenant College

8:15 p.m.-Address by Sir Herbert Marchant

"Castro's Cuba, Springboard for Communism?"

Guerry Auditorium

4:30 & 7 p.tn.-Experimental Film

Best Underground Films of the 70's

October 23 3:30 p.m.-St. Luke's Convocation

Tuesday 4:00p.m.-Cross-Country

Sewanee v. Emory

8:15 p.m.-Sewanee Arts presents

Daedalus Touring Company production

"The Indian Wants the Bronx" and "Rats"

Guerry Auditorium

October 24 3:30 p.m.-English-Speaking Union

Wednesday Speaker Sir Herbert Marchant

Convocation Hall

8:15p.m.-Cinema Guild

"Jules and Jim"

Blackman Auditorium

St. Luke's Convocation

Pritchett Joins St. Luke's Staff
was evident in

elections. Dale Grimes is not
the only Junior gownsman, but
he does seem to be the only

one who cares enough about

Sewanee and his personal

career -to run for Student
Trustee.

The Rev. Harry H. Pritchett,

Jr. of Huntsville, Ala., has been

named part-time director of

parish field education at the

School of Theology, Dean
Urban T. Holmes announced

recently. Mr. Pritchett, who is

rector of St. Thomas Episcopal
Church, will be working with
the senior class one day a week
for the year 1973-74 and will

co-direct the field education

program for the seminary. He
will supervise groups, counsel

individually, and contact field

90rt ByJover..
a stray

bet he's hungry.

I'll toss
him a
bone.

©H73 MJU&Qd&t I

And 1 Peel th'
same way about

children.

Special Features

October 18-25

Thursday, October 18

4:05 and10:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 20

2:00 p.m.

Sunday, October 21

2:00-5:00 p.m.

1 was a Communist for the F.B.I."

An interview with three former Sewanee

students now enrolled at Oxford: their

f Sewanee and Oxford.

Monday, October 22-

7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, October 23

7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, October 24

10:00 p.m.

.October 26

Only One Earth; an extended series on

global ecology drawn from the 1972

Stockholm Sweden.

Country and Western Hits with Bud

Album of the Week, with Rhea Eskew

Best in Opera

THAIS, by Jules Massenet

"Firing Line" with William F. Buckley,

from National Public Radio

Thursday, October 25

4: 05 and 10:30 p.m. Radio Classics Series

Inner Sanctum; "Only the Dead Die Twice."

REQUEST LINE 598-5912

W UTS now has a morning program

Mon.-Fii.. 7:30-9:00 a.m.

the University of Alabama,
served two years in the

Iufijitry, and sold insurance

and real estate before going

for his M.Div. degree. He
served as associate a St. Luke's

Church in Birmingham for

three years and then assumed
his present position.

His many community
activities include the founding

of Fellowship House, a

rehabilitation home for male
alcoholics, and Huntsville

Group Home for Girls, for girls

leaving state correctional

schools. He is on the board of

many community service

organizations including HELP,
the emergency telephone

program; the state Human
Relations Council; county
mental health association; the

Aquarius Club, a rehabilitation

center for former mental

patients; Camp Fire Girls;

Agora, a coffee house ministry

to college students; and drug
abuse prevention association.

He has been a consultant on

rehabilitation for school

systems, the Tennessee
Department of Mental Health,

the Episcopal dioceses of

Atlanta and Tennessee, and the

Lutheran Synod of
Pennsylvania and Maryland. He
has served on several diocesan

committees, as chairman of the

He visited Sewanee a

Fellow-in-Residence at

School of Theology

1972.
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Hart Does

Research

nlly

Arroi Sheehan

Dr. Frank Hart i

on sabbatical from the

university while he is working

on two Physics Research

Projects. He is being aided for

one of the projects by a

$11,600 grant from the

Research Corporation of

America, a private foundation

which gives money to small

colleges. An additional $1000
has been given to the university

for use at their discretion.

Four years ago Dr. Hart

became interested in a project

which involves putting

electrical charges on drops of

liquids.Scientists have studied

putting charges on water, but

this project would study how
liquids such as kerosene can jet

charges and become explosive.

This knowledge could be

explosions in oil tankers. While

Dr. Hart was in graduate school

he did research on atmospheric

ions. He studied how these ions

could modify both the growth

of plants and the behavior of

animals. He is also working on

a study of the evaporation of

liquids in electric fields.

Student assistance in_ these

projects has been quite helpful.

Dr. Hart commented, "We
encourage students to take part

in research for the department.

present papers at meetings and

publish papers in scientific

journals as undergraduates."

This is an advantage of

attending a smaller school,

because at large universities the

V. C. Announces

SAFC Changes
by Virginia Ennett Daily News' "Insider's Guide

to Colleges" is still pending.

Vice-Chancellor J. Jefferson Sewanee has sued for $500,000

t met with the Order of in damages, but Bennett points

jmen Thursday and out that our recruitment of

d questions from freshmen was apparently not

members of the Order on a

number of topics. Bennett

began by commented that he

sees a "general feeling of

well-being in the University"

and regards the present

best in a long time.

Bennett said a new system

of distribution of the student

activity fee will be initiated.

Since the university is legally

liable for these funds, he says

he must be sure the money will

ended. This nev

Bennett is unc

He concerned

Dr. Hart views the instruments used in his experiments.

Ralph James assisted Dr. a joint rest

; in his experiments with year. Now
ids in electric fields. Roger analyzed am
s to speak at a Physics written on

arch project last

wl crura fev

Winston — Salem, North Chemistry dep

Carolina. He will speak on the cooperation

-

use of optics and what happens

to the layer of air up to the

liquid surface. In the past

scientists have studied air

above a hot metal plate, but

Roger is the first to experiment

with air above a metal surface.

Eventually Dr. Hart hopes
to tie the two projects together

by looking at the evaporation

of charged drops in electric

fields and by studying the way
those drops would disintegrate

in electric fields. Additionally

he, Dr. Robert Frost, and a

number of students worked on

the findings. Dr.

nmended the
I

<

t ihcii-

dormitone
with the University's obligation

to provide privacy, security,

and time for study and sleep. A
final decision will be made
after consideration of the

self-study's student life

committee report on the

matter. Sewanee's suit of Yale

hurt by the book's alleu.ti u>nv

The Daily News has denied

malicious intent.

Bennett said he is glad to

discuss the question of whether

or not pets can be in the

dorms, although he has already

worked with Canines Against

Tyranny (CAT). His objections

to pets in dorms include

concern over the animals'

proper care and the effect on
those with allergies.

All students are welcome to

see Bennett or Provost Thad N.

Marsh concerning any matter.

Their policy is to see students

the same day a meeting is

requested.

All students interested in

trying out for the Ski team

are asked to meet Wednesday,

October 24, 1973, at 12 noon

in Walsh-Ellett 310.

Train Honored With Doctorate

Train's degree was conferred

by Chancellor John M. Allin,

the newly appointed Presiding

Bishop of the United States.

has always included all the

professors and administrators

dressed in academic regalia.

In S60

University on October 10,

1860. The Founder's Day
procession in All Saint's Chapel

cornerstone, which was said to

be a six ton slab of Tennessee

marble, was laid, there were
eight bishops and a reported

crowd of 10,000 people

present. This was the largest

group of people ever assembled

at Sewanee voluntarily.

That
destroyed in the Civil War and
a fragment of it is now in the

south wall of All Saint's

Chapel.

Also at the Founder's Day
celebration the dedication of a
memorial plaque to Gaston
Swindell Bruton was made.
Bruton was the fifth professor
of Mathematics at Sewanee.

Sewanee — Now and Then
ROBIN HOOD IN TEXAS

Bishop Gregg covered the

whole state of Texas, mostly

by stagecoach, until the

diocese was divided three ways

said that the stage was held up.

In handing his watch to the

highwayman, the Bishop said,

"This watch has great

I keep it?" The robber

inquired, "Who are you?"
Gregg said, "I am the Episcopal

Bishop of Texas." The man put

his pistol in his holster, handed
back the watch, redistributed

other lool to passengers, and

the

am an Episcopalian

-Rev. Moultrie Mcintosh
collateral descendent of Bish<

Gregg) to ABC. January 1

1962.

competitor at bridge and loved

to play the game. One of his

regular partners was the late

Mrs. Roy Benton Davis, whose
stepson, though only twelve

when she died of leukemia,

remembers that the Bishop

never played bridge on
Sunday-until after 3 p.m.

That was that!

UNREPENTENT

Bishop Quintard went back

Connecticut after the war
id suffered the indignity of

s own family's church in

amford. To ease the offense,

secured an invitation

to preach in another

NOTHING TENTATIVE
ABOUT THE BISHOP

Bishop Thomas Frank
Gailor was a man with a

booming voice and very

positive ideas. About matters

which most people would have

only vague reactions, his mind
was made up. On one occasion

a friend asked him "Bishop,

waxing eloquent

one old lady dissol

Afterward, he aske

a rebel flag around his

shoulder." Bishop Quintard

was wearing his Cambridge

-Henry Bill Hodgkins to

ABC. July 31,1952.

LATIN LINES

Day-Ye
great day. Everything was
admirably arranged and ye
most exact order was observed.
Bp. Gregg wore ye Doctor's
Hood for ye first time. Ye
venerable Chancellor (Green) is

far too infirm to preside at

such an occassion. He made ye
graduates of schools B.A.'s &
M.A.'s without at all knowing
what he was at. I asked him
before ye service to allow V.C.
Hodgson to recite ye formula
and he confer diplomas and
degrees; but he insisted on it

that he

than last year & he must do ye

whole duty.

—Quintard Diary, August 2,

1883.

PRESIDENT I

Gov (of
Tennessee) invited me to meet
the President at his room in the

Capitol . . . The Governor
entered the room with the

president on his arm and
introduced me. For a few
moments we had the room to

ourselves . . . Then came the

Secretary of State, Mr. Evarts,

Governor Wade Hampton of

South Carolina. Governor
Hampton gave me his arm and
the party went to the East

front of the Capitol . . . Mrs.

Hayes very graciously seated

me by her side, on a sofa

reserved for the ladies . . .

(Hampton) was enthusiastically

cheered, as was the Presdt."

-Quintard Diary.
September 19, 1877

(Ac

Postmaster Gen Key, and College

30 or 40 thousand people
present." It Is curious

Quintard does not
ion that Hayes was an

m Episcopal

in Ohio.)

UNIVERSITY MARKET

"this is your store"

New Shipments

Assorted Styles Including

Many Denims and Other Fabrics.

Assorted Sizes

Priced $5.98 to $10.98

Famous Wrangler Brand

Hammers
On The Square Wincheste
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'entertainment

~ n MUSICMOVIE

Purple BOMi$?
Hitchhiking

Offers Pleasure

Leslie Hurley (foreground) and Stephen Case in a scene from
Horowitz' THE INDIAN WANTS THE BRONX.

A look At <lUe A*U
Lf. Motif, ffone. Afatku

for everybody. It's long on
paranoia and short on comfort.

Its pressures can easily distort

the experience or warp your
vision of America. To do it,

you should be a character with

character, because hitching is a

test of who you are. You need

to be confident in the face of

doubt, tolerant when victi-

ever, that's where we're at as a

country, and violence and in-

justice victimize not just hitch-

ers but everyone at random.
Hitchers are more exposed,
however, and do run somewhat
more risk. Yet it's foolish to

expect the worst or fear that

possibility constantly. Expect
the best from people and you'll

usually get it. People can be
wonderful, especially to hitch-

hikers. Hitching is technically

illegal in only eight states (AR,
CT, DE, ME, NV, NJ, ND, WY)
but this doesn't mean much.
What actually happens is that

police anywhere can hassle you
if they feel like it. And they
frequently do. Always carry ID

you (or you'll be consid-

ered a runaway). Cash or tra-

veler's checks will prevent a

vagrancy charge. Hitching on
freeways, interstates, and toll

roads is always forbidden but
you the

lized by the of

Sewanee Arts brings the

Daedalus Touring Company
productions of Israel Horovity'

THE INDIAN WANTS THE
BRONX and RATS in Guerry
Auditorium on Tuesday,
October 23, at 8:00 p. m.

Daedalus Prodi ctions is a

Boston-based company which
takes as its motto the standard
of the Danish National Theatre:

'Not for entertainment only.'

The theme of the double kill is

the violence and isolation of life

in a modern city. Mr. Horovity
recieved various awards for

these two plays.

The Purple Masque will

open its season on Friday,
October 19, with THE
TEMPEST, William
Shakespeare's fanciful play
about romance and revenge on
a magical island.

Performances will also be
held on Saturday, October 20,
and Sunday, October 21. All
are at 8:00 p.m. in Guerry
Hall. Tickets for each
performance are $1.00, and
concert series tickets will also

be accepted. Student groups of
ten or more will be admitted
for 75 cents each. Students of
the college and seminary are

admitted free.

Robert Wilcox will direct

the 24-member cast. Designer
Gary Marcel Harris, stage

manager James E. Cox and
choreographer Carla Van
Arnam are also working on the

The wise Prospero will be
played by Christopher Stoney.
Miranda, Prospero's daughter,
will be portrayed by Kathryn
Keller. John T. Whitaker will

play Ferdinand, the son of the

King of Naples, The airy spirit

Ariel will be played by Carol

Ashford Elliott, and Gary
Harris will play the savage

Caliban.

Shipwrecked with the king
Alonzo, played by Phil

Pidgeon, are Sebastian, played
by Paul Stoney; Antonio,
played by Jeff Lowe; Gonzalo,
played by Jad Davis, and
Adrian, played by Charles

Caldwell. A jester and a

drunken butler will be played
by Tica Gibson as Trinculo and
J. Alan Hopkins as Stephano.

Ariel's spirits will be
Tommy Cross and Rue

Gilchrist. Prospero's spirits will

include Carla Van Arnam,
Sidney Reavis, Mandy Owen,
Leah Lowe and Nora Frances

Stone. The shipmaster and
boatswain will be played by
Robert Kiefer and Jimmy
Groton, respectively.

The action takes place on an

uninhabited island where a

magical nature prevails. A set

consisting of shades of black,

gray and tan, suggesting shapes
of basalt rock and twisted

driftwood, allows for fantasy

effects to be achieved through
green, yellow, and blue lighting

and the colorful costumes.

dure the physical hardships,

flexible enough to go with the

changing fortunes of the road,

and finally you need a sense of

humor to ward off the ever-

threatening cynicism.

"be he

Amnesty Discussed
Scarrill CoII<'l:<' in N.hshvillr,

Tennessee will be coordinating

a day long consultation on
amnesty on October 24, 1973.

b.- di.-ech'd ;

consultation L-re agencies of the

African Methodist Episcopal

The consultation, which will

be held at the Student Center
of Peabody College in

Nashville, will cover "Differing

Perspectives on the Issue of
Amnesty" and a "Biblical,

Theological and Ethical Basis

for a Response to the Amnesty

learning

taking e<

tracting whatever it has to

offer. You'll stand countless

hours in dozens of places,

struggling with the mysteries

and miseries of reality. Gradu-

ally a feeling of contentment
and fullness can be reached, no
matter how forsaken and weird

your situation may be. If it's a

skill you want to acquire, then

hitchhiking may be for you.

The dangers of hitching are

real but over-emphasized. The

number of victim-hitchhikers is

small compared to the numbers
of hitchhikers. But there are

rapes, robberies, beatings, ac-

cidents, and even murders once
in a while. There are police

arrests, fines, and jail. How-

roads (in front of the NO
PEDESTRIANS sign) and legal-

ly catch rides.

The best hitching cor

together. Two guys wi
there OK, but it'll take
longer. A single man will have
no trouble, but a woma
veling alone takes an unr
ary risk. Two girls tra

together is feasible, bu
fool-proof.

Bring a frameless pack (a

frame is too bulky), food and
water (for those times you may
get stranded in the desert or

the boondocks), camping e-

quipment, a road atlas, and a

sign announcing your destina-

tion. The best source of infor-

you go othe

hitchers and travelers; always
check into the grapevine

wherever you can.

Editor's note: For more

information, read Ed
Buryn's new book VAGA-
BONDING IN AMERICA,
(Random House/Book-

works, $4.95)

ih«>

Among the participants

Jltati Hen

of Friends, the

Schwarl/schild, Director of the
Project on Amnesty of the
American Civil Liberties Union
and Mr. William B. Cain, a
member of the National
Legislative Commission of the
American Legion and an

(Com, on page 11)

MONTEAGLE
FABRIC AND

NOVELTY SHOP

COWAN

LIQUOR STORE
Next Doot to Cowan Cafe

"You come to our store first'

932-7265
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Mead Featured

At St. Luke's
The Rev. Loren B. Mead,

director of Project Test Pattern

for the Episcopal Church, will

speak on "Toward a Systems

View of Ministry" during the

St. Luke's Convocation of the

University of the South, Oct.

23-25. The convocation

includes students, faculty,

alumni and friends of the

Theology unci

Mr. Mead wi

DuBose Lecture

on Tuesday, '

Grosvenor Lou
Luke's Hall. He •

He served as a parish

minister for 15 years before his

appointment as director of

Project Test Pattern. He spent

two years as rector of Trinity

Church in Pinoplis, S.C., 12

years at the Chapel of the Holy

Family in Chapel Hill, N.C.,

and one year as exchange

rector of Christ Church, Esher,

Surrey, England.

Among the church leaders

participating will be Professor

George Edwards of the

Seminary, Professor Henlee

ette of the Southert

Wednesday at 9:00 and 2:00,

and on Thursday at 9:30 a.m.

Project Text Pattern, of

which Mr. Mead has been

director since its inception in

1969, is an attempt by the

church to learn in a more Killme

concrete form just what Council

parishes are and what they do.

It also attempts to help them

Baptist Theological Seminary

in Louisville, The Reverend

James Lawson of Centinary

United Methodist Church in

Memphis, Dr. Charles Lutz of

the Lutheran Council in the

U.S.A., The Reverend Richard

of the Natk
'. Churches rhi

nd Willi!

United
Voltol

resbyt

other proble

more effective ministry, both

as individuals and as parishes.

Loren Mead graduated from

the University of the South

and received an M.A. in English

from the University of South

Carolina. He taught for two
years in the Opportunity

School

izational and Church in the U.S.A. Reverend

Lawson, a black United

Methodist minister, is expected

to advocate total amnesty and

reflect on its effect on

minorities in the United States.

Singer Joan Steele, Los Angeles nightclub entertainer

held an impromptu performance in Sewanee on

Tues., October 14. The concert, held in Convocation

Hall, was well attended. Steele, who last performed

in Sewanee before a crowd at the Outside Inn last

May, is the mother of a Sewanee co-ed.

Former

Diplomat

Marchant

To Talk
(Sir Herbert Marchant will

'ecture in Sewanee at 8:15

o.m. r
Monday, October 22, in

Guerry Auditorium. He will

also address the English

Speaking Union Wednesday

afternoon, and the Associated

American University Women

on Thursday night.-Ed.]

Sir Herbert Marchant,

Britain's Ambassador to Cuba

during the Bay of Pigs invasion

and the Russian missile crisis,

begins his tenure here as

visiting professor under a new
program designed to promote a

closer relationship between

colleges and the world of

affairs. His Cuban experience

will be one of the topics Sir

Herbert hopes to discuss during

a six-college tour which will

will be held aft

presentation to plan di

for the specific agencie

ndary school of churches involved. This

adult education in West
Columbia, S.C. before
attending Virginia Theological

Seminary. He has done
additional graduate studies in

planning at the University of

North Carolina.

of the

should

give special focus to the United

Methodist Church, since many

of its annual conferences were

asked to deal with the issue of

amnesty during their recent

Black
Forum

Thomas Jefferson's NOTES
ON VIRGINIA was one of the

earliest attempts in America to

••••••••"AT*********
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Screen
Scene
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By Rick Parks The Cinema Guild offers the

If you are looking to the

Union for entertainment this

week, you had better look
elsewhere. The Cinema Guild Truffant,
offers the only worthwhile Frances'
movie, in a week of otherwise today. ^

disasterous films. those
"Young Winston" offers us triangles

nothing more than the life of the e

Churchhill as seen through
Hollywoods* eyes. If you are

interested in a biographical

story of Winston, you'd be
better off reading "World
Book".

presentation of "Jules and

Jim". This 1962 film from
France is directed by Francois

unfortunately not so daring in

the 70's. Jules and Jim are

inseparable friends who
become separated, briefly ,by a

purely observational objective

basis.

Jefferson's views are

representative of a liberal

outlook toward the bondsmen
of his time with the general

consensus held by his white

peers being less "enlightened".

Thomas Jefferson felt for most
of his years that the institution

itself was wrong but the

argument at that time was

that as members of an inferior

race, was not slavery then

justified as a humane, and

profitable social practice?

NOTES ON VIRGINIA was a

look at this part of the

problem concerned with the

concept of race . . . "The first

difference which strikes us is

that of color. Whether the

black of the negro resides in

bet v. the and

Id have the stoPPed

"1776" (a musical about
the continental Congress of

1776!) is so juvenile, so base,

so utterly pathetic, that it is a

joke to ever

How anyor

audacity to make a mu
of the making
Declaration of Indep>

is beyond me. I mean, it just

doesn't cut it — watching Ben
Franklin skipping and flitting

around, or watching our

"fore-fathers" burst into song
in the middle of a

congressional session. Just

enough to make Thomas
Jefferson ET AL, roll over in

their graves.

Moreau). r

Jules to Jim

order). The

scarf-skin, or in the scarf skin

itself; whether it proceeds from

the color of the blood, the

color of the bile, or from that

degree of transpiration, renders

them more tolerant of heat,

and less so of cold than the

whites . . . they seem to require

less sleep. A black after hard

labor through the day, will be

induced by the slightest

amusements to sit up till

midnight, or later, though

knowing he must be out with

the first dawn of the morning.

They are at least as brave, and

more adventuresome. But this

may perhaps proceed from a

want of forethought, which

prevents their seeing a danger

till it be present. When present,

they do not go through it with

more coolness or steadiness

than the whites. They are more
ardent after their female; but

love seems with them to be

more an eager desire, than a

tender delicate mixture of

sentiment and sensation. Their

griefs are transient ... In

general, their existence appears

than reflection . .

Comparing them by th«

faculties of memory, reaso

and imagination, it appears

me that in memory they a

equal to the whites; in reast

much inferior, as I think oi

hike the Mi;

River to the Eastern Seaboard.

The former Ambassador is

one of 60 Senior Woodrow
Wilson Fellows drawn from

business, industry, public

affairs, and the professions

who will visit college campuses

throughout the country for a

professors. The
program is administered by the

Woodrow Wilson National

Fellowship Foundation at

Princeton, New Jersey, and

funded by a three-year million

dollar grant from the Lilly

Endowment of Indianapolis.

Although Sir Herbert has

made his career in the British

Foreign Service, he is no

stranger to academic life. After

graduation from Cambridge he

spent seven years as an

Assistant Master at Harrow, the

British Public School, but

World War II moved him out of

the academic world and into

diplomatic service.

After a wartime tour of

duty as a British Intelligence

Officer, Sir Herbert began his

diplomatic career in 1946 as

consul in Denver, Colorado.

His subsequent assignments

included Rumania, Yugoslavia,

Dusseldorf, West Germany, and
San Francisco. His most recent

assignment was Ambassador-

ship to Tunisia from 1963 to

1966.

As Ambassador to Cuba,
from 1960 to 1963, Sir

Herbert was involved in

extensive negotiations with
Fidel Castro and Che Guevara
with whom he was able to

maintain amicable relations

difference fixed

the Technically, this 1962 French

cause were better known to us.

They have less hair on the face

and body. They secrete less by

the kidneys, and more by the

glands of the skin, which gives

them a very strong and
HiviL'H eable odor. This greater

B & G SUPPLY STORE

Cows

(Cont. on page 71
(Cont. on page 7)

Valley Li quors

We are 1st iri Cowan,

You are our 1^ t concern.

Ju.-I across railr< ad uacks

Phone: 932 7063
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Latest

Under
ON THE ROAD...

Has the latest Supreme
Court decision on pornography
affected Sewanee? If any of
our readers have been to the

University Supply Store in re-

cent weeks you have probably
noticed the lack of such Se-

wanee standbys as "Playboy,"
"Penthouse," and "Oui".

Apparently the reason that

these publications are no long-

er displayed for sale is not due
to a shortage of paper, a

mistake in ordering, or any
other plausible reason-for the

magazines may be obtained by
asking a clerk for them-where-
upon they are found to be an

under-the-counter item, sold as

if they were illegal contraband.

This strange state of affairs has

evidently come about because
of a Supreme Court decision

handed down earlier this year.

In effect, it allows each
individual community to de
fine and establish its own mor-
al standards in regard to porno-
graphy. Has Sewanee, and
more importantly The Univer-

Porno Available

The-Counter
sity of the South, defined nave not been defined as porn
pornography? If it has it is the ography by any state suprei

best kept secret on campus, for court or the Supreme Court
the process to definition of tne United States since t

.UHI V.'i'V ola,t UI

the fol- "Playboy'

available "Penthous
"Oui 3)1

define pornography in Franklin many area newstands incl

County in regard to this parti- the Sewanee Market anc
cular Supreme Court decision, ner's- stores that are

2) "Playboy," "Penthouse," frequented by Sewnaee
"Oui", and similar publications dents.

Wilson Fellow

Marchant Speaks
(Com. from page 6)

e his opposition to many
ir goals.

(y achievement in Cuba
,ot very great, I think,"

"My job

utside

Herbert

Books
' The Spirit Soldiers, by
Richard O'Connor. (Putnam,
$8.95) This well-documented
story of the Boxer Rebellion
in China provides a solid base
for understanding some of the

attitudes of China today
toward the West and shows
why Chinese have reason to

distrust foreigners, regardless

of the "isms" involved.

BEST SELLERS
(UPI)

(Compiled by
Publishers' Weekly)

FictionBREAKFAST OF
CHAMPIONS - Kurt
Vonnegut Jr.

THE HOLLOW HILLS - Mary
Stewart
ONCE IS NOT ENOUGH -
Jacqueline Susann
HARVEST HOME - Thomas
Tryon
FACING THE LIONS - Tom
Wicker
THE BILLION DOLLAR
SURE THING - Paul E.
Erdman
THE ODESSA FILE -
Frederick Forsyth
CURSE OF THE KINGS -
Victoria Holt
THE MATLOCK PAPER -
Robert Ludlum
THE SUMMER BEFORE THE
DARK - Doris Lessing

Alex
Nonfiction

THE JOY OF SEX
Comfort
DR. ATKINS DIET
REVOLUTION - Robert C.

SYBIL - Flora R. Schreiber
THE MAKING OF THE
PRESIDENT 1972 -
Theodore H.White
HOW TO BE YOUR OWN
BEST FRIEND - Mildred
Newman et al

MARILYN - Norman Mailer
LAUGHING ALL THE WAY
— Barbara Howar
WEIGHT WATCHERS
PR Of! RAM COOKBOOK -
Jean Nidetch
MY YOUNG YEARS -
Arthur Rubinstein
I'M O.K., YOU'RE O.K. -
Thomas Harris

nationalization of British

industry there and, if it came
about, to collect indemnity. Of
course I failed."

"Still," he says, "I look
back on it as the most
challenging and satisfying job
of my life. There were four
crises a day. I was in a place

where history was being made.
Of course it was frustrating.

Even so, I should say it was the
highlight of my life."

Despite its frustrations Sir

Herbert believes diplomatic life

is very rewarding. "But, only,"
he adds, "if you have a
temperament which can accept
perpetual change. My
assignments were all interesting

and all different. They varied

tremendously. Rumania was
very different from the early

days in Denver and San
Francisco."

Sir Herbert was knighted in

1963. After he completed his

assignment to Tunisia he joined
the Institute on Race Relations
in London, of which he is

Associate Director. These two
most recent experiences have
led him to select Israel and the

Arabs and the United Nations
and race relations as two other
subjects he hopes to discuss

with American college

In discussing his role as a

Senior Woodrow Wilson
Fellow, Sir Herbert remarked
he was looking forward to

seeing what changes had taken
place in the four years since he

last toured American colleges

in connection with the

Woodrow Wilson Teaching
Internship Program.

"I think the exchange
between academia and the

outside world is a very good

who are thi

their career in uni

would try more of the

world before they return to
pursue the academic life."

Sir Herbert, himself, left his

teaching job at Harrow to tour

the Soviet Union as a

correspondent in 1936. He has

recorded this period of his life

SCRATCH A RUSSIAN. He
has written many newspaper
articles and radio scripts, and a

major study of race relations in

Britain has just been published,

under his directorship, by the
Institute of Race Relations.

Sir Herbert numbers among
his hobbies travel, theatre, and
underwater fishing. He will be
accompanied on his college

tour, as he has been on his

diplomatic missions, by his

wife, Lady Diana Marchant,

who expects to participate in

diplomatic life.

ACROSS
Cattle-breeding

15 South A
16 Catholi

17 Type of

22 Eastern da'

time (abbr
23 Wally Clea'

25 Rescue
26 Scoff at
27 Pigeon
28 Card game

33 Beatles song
35 Article of pei

property

59 Comes forth
60 Redecorated
61 Accumulation

12 Free from si

13 Wreath for t

14 Contemptibly

2y Non-imaginary

31 Adenosine tri-

Of

2 Short, amusing tale
3 Most speedy
4 High card

36 La (opera
itation 37 Bring into bei
dorm 38 Heat quality

"The Ca
and "The Grinch
Stole Christmas"

42 Famous reindeer
6 Archaic preposition 43 Brooks Robinson,
7 Arabian seaport and 44 Arrested

adjoining gulf 48 A purgative
49 Pay out money

Posit If 51 I

defensively 52 Country south of
10 Words to accompany the Caspian

neithers 55 Wartime Medical
11 Tennessee power Officer (abbr.)

Black Forum

"i

could scarcely be found
capable of tracing and
comprehending the
investigations of Euclid; and
that in imagination they are

dull, tasteless, and anomalous .

. . In music they are more
generally gifted than the whites
with accurate ears for tune and
time, and they have been
found capable of imagining a

small catch. Whether they will

be equal to the composition of
a more extensive run of
melody, or of complicated
harmony, is yet to be proved.
Misery is the parent of the
most affecting touches in

peotry. Among the blacks is

misery enough, God knows,
but no poetry . . . Religion,
indeed, has produced a Phyllis

Whately; but it could not

compositions published under
her name are below the dignity

of criticism ... I advance it,

therefore, as a suspicion only,

that the blacks, ... are inferior

to the the

endowments both of body and

Years later, Jefferson made
the acquaintance of Benjamin
Banneker, a black inventor and
mathematician. After receiving

samples of Banneker's work,
Jefferson wrote to him,
"Nobody wishes more than I

do to see such proofs as you
exhibit that nature has given to

our black brethren talents

equal to those of the other
colors of men." In spite of this

Je fferson always remained
pessimistic toward the
improvement of the lot of the
black man feeling that the
social attitudes among whites
toward them would be
unbending.

Nearing his eighties,

Jefferson once again wrote on
the subject, "Nothing is more
certainly written in the book
of fate than that these people

are to be free. Nor is it less

certain that the two races,

equally free, cannot live in the

WINCHESTER MOTOR COMPANY, INC.

800 South College Street

WINCHESTER, TENN. 37398

ttluKBI ""
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KickersDrop CloseOne to Bryan

;

Rebound Against Kings
SEWANEE 1 BRYAN 3

On October 10, the soccer

team traveled to Bryan College

for its T.I.S.A. game with

Bryan. Earlier the Tigers had
defeated this same team here at

Sewanee (4-2), but different

days bring different outcomes

as Sewanee was defeated (1-3).

The game was much needed by

Sewanee for the T.I.S.A.

regular season title. The first

minutes of the game were

played sloppily by both

squads. Sewanee, as is usually

the case, got off to a very slow

start. The offense and defense

were slow and made frequent

errors. During this period,

Bryan broke through the

Sewanee defense for a score.

Bryan continued their attacks

but Sewanee began to rally. In

the last 20 minutes the ball

never left the Sewanee offense.

Dick Raney gave a long cross

to Steve Hogwood for a

Sewanee goal. At the half, the

score was 1-1.

The second

iber of shots,

KING COLLEGE 5-2

October 13, King College

came to play ball here at

Sewanee. As a team King

played well at the first of the

game until the Sewanee offense

destroyed them. The offense

broke through for three goals

in the first half. Bret Porter,

Ricky Timms, and George

Weaver all scored in the first

half.

potent offense after its usually

slow start of the game after

King scored once.
At the half Sewanee had a

3-1 lead and was starting to

play good soccer. The team

had mounted a controlled,

coordinated attack that barely

allowed any of the King men
to get the ball.

The second half showed a

calm controlled Sewanee game.

The team manipulated the ball

expertly through the King

defense for another score by

George Weaver. After this

beautiful Sewanee attack, King

scored as they oozed a ball into

a ball into the corner of the net

after beating the Sewanee
defensemen.

Sewanee, however, now
planned on maintaining a 4-2

lead. The Sewanee offense

again came into the spotlight.

Steve Hogwood, after assisting

on the previous goals, drilled a

minutes of the game to make
the score 5-2 Sewanee. On the

whole, this was a well-played

game as the Sewanee offense

delighted the fans with its play.

The defense was well less than

perfect but with the support of

"Hogwood's ball hogs"

remained fairly sound. The
"hogs" had a great game as

Petty and players: A study in concentration

Porter's attempt at scoring was successful. Attempt

at shaking hands is a different story.

It's Midnight — You're Hungry, And

You're Thirsty. Where Can You Go

MILNER'S
Try a sandwich from our delicatessen and a refreshing drink from our cooler. We also

have potato chips and other such snacks.

DRIVE ON OVER AND SEE US

Fresh Beef

Sorry, dik we can 1
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Tigers Regain Winning Form Over Colonels

Taking advantage of a

strong wind to their backs in

the second period, Sewanee's

Tigers pushed and kicked the

Centre Colonels into disastrous

field position, and a young
struggling offense came to life

enabling Shirley Major's Tigers

to roll past the winless

Kentucky team 28-8; scoring

three times in the near flawless

second period to take a 21-0

advantage into the halftime

locker room. For all practical

purposes, the game at this

point was over, and the

had been spoiled by Austin

College, were doing some
spoiling of their own, as the

Colonels were celebrating their

homecoming before a large

gathering of fans and alumni.

Joe Tolar was the offensive

standout for the winning

Tigers, as he hauled in six

passes for 78 yards and two

touchdowns, one each from
quarterbacks Steve Tipps and
Ron Swymer. Tipps and
Swymer shared equal playing

time in the game, as Coach
Majors hopped between the

two, to find some much
needed offensive punch, which
had been sorely lacking in the

Tigers' last two outings.

Sewanee used a varying system
of offensive alignments which
seemed to confuse the Centre
defense ^t times, and open the

Tiger running game up
somewhat, as freshmen running
backs Darhl Frazier and
Lendell Massengale had by far

their best game yet carrying

the football.

Gordo Watson was the

workhorse for the Tigers in the

early going but was slowed by

a minor injury late in the first

quarter. But Frazier came on
to open up the Colonel middle

Colonel 45 yard line. The
Tigers only moments before

had staved off a serious

Colonel threat at the Tiger 13.

A missed field goal, and the

change of direction in the

second period gave the Tigers

all the incentive they needed to

begin to move against the

Colonels' defense. As an

example of just how much of a

facto the

i i.
l

I In-

i 30 yard arrying to the

early going, Centre's

punted the Tigers deep in a

hole early in the first quarter

with a booming 67 yarder.

Against the strong wind,

however, his kicks did not

generally travel over thirty

Following Frazier's run to

the Centre 45, the Tiger drive

stalled, but with the favorable

wind, Sewanee soon had the

ball back a series of plays later

on the Colonel 34. It took

Tipps and Co. ten plays to put

the score on the board the

Tigers' first from scrimmage in

nine quarters. Lendell
Massengale went in from three

yards out following a Tipps to

Tolar pass for 17 yards at the

Colonel 3. Kevin Lanahan who
played perhaps his best game
this year on defense, had his

extra point blocked. Moments
later, however, the Tigers were
knocking on the door again.

From the Colonel 31, Tipps

passed for 11 yards to Tolar at

the 20 and Gordo Watson
wriggled to the Colonel five.

Two plays later, quarterback

Tipps banged in from the

two-yard line. Tipps hit Tolar

once again, this time for the

two point conversion and the

Tigers led 14-0 with five

minutes remaining in the half.

That wasn't to be all,

however, as the Tiger defense,

which suddenly felt strangely

left out of things promptly got

the ball back again. Peanuts

Walton intercepted at the

Delts Dominate Meet; Betas Second

ev-

«

Start of 50 yd Freestyle which Ind. Walker won. The Delts won going away however with a total of 84
points. The Beta's tallied 48 with the Indians following with 33. The Snakes, SAE's, Theologs had 25,1
and 7 respectively.

Colonel 20 and returned the
ball to the four yard line. The
next few bizarre plays saw the
Tigers give the ball back to
Centre (on an errant Ron
Swymer pass) and then take it

back again before finally

putting the final seven points

of the half on the board.

Swymer passed to Tolar in the

end zone for the score, from
five yards out making it 21-0.

The Tigers inflated their

lead in the third quarter to

28-0 when Tipps, not wishing

to be upstaged, found the

deceptive Tolar open once
again for a 23 yard TD strike.

David Held booted the extra

point, closing out the Tiger

scoring for the day.

The lone Colonels' tally

came late in the contest as

quarterback Beard hooked up

with receiver Beck for 26 yards

and the score, following a

recovery of a Tiger fumble at

the forty-six. The Tigers nearly

scored again in the waning

moments but a Tipps fourth

down pass on the Centre two

yard line to reserve split-end

Hank Rast was just out of

The Colonels' Kentucky

cooking was finger licking good

for Shirley Majors' Tigers who
after winning their first two

games, had fallen to Millsaps

and Austin on consecutive

Saturdays. A loss to Centre
.

would have been disastrous for

the Tigers who are seeking

their first winning season in

four years. As things stand,

however, the Tigers brought

their season's record to 3-2,

and prepare for always tough

Southwestern in Memphis this

weekend. Once again the

Sewanee defense must receive a

good deal of the credit, despite

the encouraging rejuvenation

of the offense. Horace Moores'

tough end tandem of Lanahan

and Lumpkin kept the pressure

on Centre's quarterbacks, and

in fact Lanaham spent about as

much time in the Colonel

backfield as any of their

running backs. The tenacious

defense caused four Centre

tournovers which is always a

key to Sewanee success.

Following the game with

Southwestern, which if won
could give the Tigers the CAC
championship in the three

school league, the Tigers host

rival Washington and Lee in

their final home game.

WILSON LIQUORS

Winchester Road

Cowan

Cheerleading Takes Hard Work
by Jennifer Snider

Boosting spirit for the

Tigers during the 1973-74

season are cheerleaders: Tricia

McLaughlin (head), Ginger

Carter, Kathie demons, Mary
Jo Luster, Charlotte Smith,

Jennifer Snider, Ed Cooke, Ted

Doss, Tim Graham, John

Moran, David Quisenberry,

Gaylord Walker, and Andrea

Gribble (alternate). The
cheerleaders' job is to lead the

crowd in cheers at football and

students, they practice many
hours a week perfecting stunts

and cheers under the leadership

of Mrs. Swasey.

Nev
include a shoulder stand and an

elbow stand which are both

done in boy-girl partners. The

girl cheerleaders met with the

band and have worked out

pompom routines to several

sones and have also learned a

hours perfecting stunts and
cheers, the squad makes signs

and decorates the goal posts

cheerleader's made an all-out

effort for homecoming with

several bright slogan signs and a

large "Welcome to Sewanee
Homecoming '73" sign.

The university sent

cheerleaders to two c

town football games,

weekend they traveled

Danville, Kentucky for the

Centre game and this weekend
will ride in private cars to the

After The Movie

Have Refreshments

At The

Student Union
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Betas, ATO's Look to Playoffs

Indians Team To Beat; Snakes,
dory

The Betas have moved into third

place and unless an unforseen

accident occurs, the Betas will

B playoffs.

Independents. I

over the K A's in a tight contest

27-26, twenty-five of the points

were placed on the board by
freshmen. Jeff Bennett filled in

as quarterback and played an

outstanding game. Steve

Templeton and Bill Hansen are

i of their stronger freshmen
Jim Hunter, Mike Ledford.

Chuck Nichols and a cast of

thousands head up the old men.
This writer will be in attendance
at the Thursday meeting
between the Sigma Nus and the
Independents.

The Nus rolled up a big score

Delts. Palmer,

Sigma Nu jersey has played well appears that three losses and ;

Bingham has anchored the

defense and is one of the best if

not the best punt returner

around. 1 11 stay with my
prediction from last week of an

Independent victory in the

championship game but I'll

keep my money in my pocket
and an apology ready.

The Betas, surprising

everyone except themselves,

themselves of lyoff spot.

Ross, Beatty, Atchinson,

Whitaker and others have

assured me verbally and on the

field that they have gotten a raw
deal from the IM articles. They

championship and outside of a

lack of depth they have one of

n the league.

The ATO'S seem to have the
last playoff spot wrapped up.

Their question mark appears to

for a rebuilding effort for next
year. Many of the freshmen are

getting their first look at the

weird aspects of six man
football. On occasion, a naive
freshman may lose face by
driving for a fumble, but their

hustle is never suspect.

With playoffs around the
corner and volleyball waiting in

the wings, football hits its last

llns l tor

the lity Ihc-

players

Independents display the winning form that has made them the class of the league

basketbal

playoffs. Another problem
stemming from this is the fact

that they have not played the

same people that played in their

early season victory over the

Nus. Piggott, Lefler and
Lemmonds are all outstanding

The rest of the league is in

situation of looking at new faces
atheletes and good football

players. It is unfortunate that

they had the conflict with
basketball.

my last predictions for the year

with a sign of relief.

Thursday, October 18, PGD
over Dekes, Nus over Indys (in

regular season that is).

Friday, October 19, ATO
over Iskra, Dekes over Chi Psis

(as Gary Hicks goes out in

style), Betas over Delts, Lambda
Chis over Phi Delts.

Sunday, October 20, KA's
over Iskra in the season finals.

WON LOSS TIE
Ind 8 1

SN 9 10
Beta 6 2

ATO 7 3

LCA 5 3 1

KA 6 4

Phi 5 4
Delts 4 4

SAE 4 4
Fiji 2 6 1

Iskra 18
ChiPsi 18
Dekes 9

Runners Take MTSU, Terni. Tech.
The Sewanee cross-country

team remained undefeated last

Friday afternoon with a close

win over scholarship schools

Middle Tennessee State

University and Tennessee Tech.

Running at less than full

'ith har Tom
hospital, the

points to MTSU's 34 and
Tech's 54.

Finishing before what must
have been the largest crowd in

many years to watch a

cross-country race at Sewanee,

including an enthusiastic soccer

team, Tiger runners Kevin

rper and John Pope led the

, a 1-2 finish. Harper's

winning time of 20:15 broke

his own course record by 17

seconds set three weeks ago

against Vandy. John Pope

field <

break 21

the

for the four

i thi

to them, each Tiger runner

turned in his best performance

to date to place 8th, 10th, and
12th respectively to wrap up
the race for Sewanee. Mention
must also be made of harriers

Talbot Carter, Bill Perkinson,

Wade Bartlett, and Steve Smith
all recording personal best

times and finishing ahead of

This race was probably the

finest team performance of a

Sewanee cross-country team in

recent years. Every Tiger

runner improved on personal

best times and no one let

weakened team chances get

them down. All people

concerned with the team are to

be congratulated. The team

wishes to express thanks to all

those who came out to watch
the race.

Wanted

Waitress, Bus Boy, Kitchen

Help, Dishwasher Apply:

Monteagle Motel and Restaurant

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK

Tracy City - Monteagle

MONTEAGLE SUPERMARKET
Open 7 Days A Week

Fresh Western Beef Cut to your order

Billy's Hut
PIZZAS - TACOS - CHILI

Mondays Sports Special

Enchiladas

Closed Wednesdays

Phone 924-6853

Next to the Mountain Restaurant
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Food Franchise
Possibility Seen

food stands on campus
independent of university

control. It has been a

widespread rumor that such
was against university policy

because of the possible

competition created between it

and the Student Union.
However, this is not the case.

Those dealers wishing to

extend their chains upon the

Mountain must first submit a

request for lease site to the

superintendent of Leases,

Sollace Freeman. This request

is, in turn, submitted to the

consideration. This committee
the provost,

of Building and
Land, two members of the

Community Council, the

made, and other various
considerations. The dealer
must agree to comply to the
restrictions of university

discouraging the establishment
of such chains is that university
land cannot be put up for sale,

the

Golden Arch" or some other fast food

superintendent of Leases, with

the vice-chancellor acting as

chairman. If the lease is

Peace Corps Study Program
Offered At UNY Brockport

Cases

Pending
(Com. from page 1)

acting on the assemption that

the 1909 statute violated the

Tennessee constitution,
assessed for taxation all private

holdings on the reserve.

The University and some
lease holders took the matter

to court two years ago. Last

year the trial court decided in

favor of the University. The
county appealed to the

Cou
reversed the

Appeals

To many college students in

our nation the biggest question

is how they can use their

college education to benefit

others without having a

Master's or Ph.D. degree. For
those freshmen and
sophomores interested in math
and science, the State

University of New York may

On the campus of the State

University at Brockport there

exists a unique program known
as the Peace Corps/College

Degree Program. The program,

the only one in the U.S.A., was
started at Brockport in 1967,

for the purpose of training

teachers in the math and
science areas to be stationed

overseas as Peace Corps

volunteers for two years. The
first five years of the program
were aimed at sending teachers

to Latin America but the new
emphasis is on Francophone
Africa, especially Zaire, the

former Belgian Congo. In fact,

the project director has just

returned from a two year

teaching tour there.

The program, which lasts

official language; receive a

provisional New York State

Teacher Certification.

The program begins in June,

continues through the fall, the

spring and a second summer.
Dur the

for nths, gear.

towards training volunteers

who have finished the

equivalent of a two year

program, 60 credits, with

enough hours in their math or

science major to finish in four

The graduates, who

the students receive

training with special

given to French,

taught by an international

staff. During the academic year

the trainees take a full load

which includes the French

courses taught by Professor

Georges Hingot, who lived in

Zaire before and after its

independence. The French

courses involve total immersion

and are designed to give the

students a working vocabulary

University Sees Hospital

Renovation Alternatives

so that they can teach in

Bachelor's Degree and
French by the second summer

During the spring semester

the co-directors; Mr. Noble and
academic director, Dr. Elaine

K. Miller, hope to take the

students to schools in French
speaking Canada to give them
the experience of teaching in a

francophone classroom.

Mr. Noble reports that last

year's groups has finished its

training and is now at schools

throughout the Zaire. The
present group of 26 will take

up their assignments next

August. Both Dr. Miller and

Mr. Noble stress that there is a

serious need for trained

teachers, one that Peace Corps

is helping to fill, so if you
qualify for this program and

are interested in teaching in

request permission to appeal t

the state supreme court. Tl

supreme court's decision wi

be final should it decide t

Drink Up
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)

-

Californians rank third behind
the District of Columbia and
Nevada in per capita wine
consumption. In 1972 they

3.438
person, more than twice th

national average.

per

Afr to:Pe

(Cont. from
[

been a request for advice from
people of Monteagle and
Grundy County who also use

Emerald Hodgson.
In considering the first

possibility

$150,000. This figure covered

only alterations to comply
with the present codes. Under
this plan the hospital would
have to be temporarily closed.

For the construction of a

modern facility of comparable

size to the present one (35-50

bed) the cost could run as high

as $VA million. In the event of

such a decision Emerald
Hodgson would probably be

converted into a dorm to

relieve the ones which are

vded at present.

The final possibility, which

by

attention could be transferred

to Winchester (Franklin

County Hospital) or South

Pittsburg. The problem with

such a transfer is the icy, long

mountain downgrade present

in winter. Marsh was personally

hesitant about a clinic because

he felt it would be difficult "to

attract and keep personnel of

the caliber which is now at

Emerald-Hodgson."

The present problem to be

faced is that of financing. The
amount of funds available will

have a great deal to do with the

options open. The university

has no money for such work
budgeted nor does it have any

funds which could be

re-allocated. Marsh added that

the possibility of a federal

grant is rather slim due to the

other two public hospitals only

12 miles away which are well

below capacity.

All of the information has

been submitted to the

committee which will

investigate the situation

further. Action of some sort

should be seen within a year
but there is no deadline to

meet so there is no immediate

Scarritt
(Cont. from page 5)

Tennessee. Mr. Schwartzs-

child's pamphlet advocating

universal and unconditional

amnesty has really come under
attack from William F. Buckley
as being "the surest way to

damage

Corps/College Degree Program,

112 Hartwell Hall, SUC
Brockport, Brockport, New
York 14420.

CODE EHG1E 00000
cihb nnnnraBn niaci

E 1. F. M : M A T E S

R E D N | A D B A R s

Cot;ii<->-sh;ill,

minor surgery and house

several patients for a maximum
of 48 hours. Those patients

which would require more

TIMS FORD LIQUOR STORE

Phone 9670589
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SSOC Journeys To
Smokies Next Week

by Ted Doss

On Monday, October 29,

thirty-five students and a few

faculty members led by Dr.

Gerald L. Smith will embark
on the annual Mt. Le Conte

hiking trip sponsored by the

Sewanee Ski and Outing Club.

Most of the hikers will leave

between 1:30 and 2:00 p.m.

on the old academy bus with a

checker bus loaned by the

athletic department to the

SS&OC waiting until 5:00 or

5:30 to take those who have

Monday night will be spent

at the Nestle Inn in Gatlinburg

with a cookout dinner there.

the hikers '

One of the new bike identification tags

Bicycle Tags

Avoid Theft
by Jennifer Snider Bicycle

whi<

Mt. Le Con

The enlarged bicycle popu-

lation on the mountain this

year has necessitated the initia-

tion of a bicycle licensing

system. According to the new
policy, each student must regis-

ter his bicycle at the Dean's

office and provide such inform-

ation as the model type, brand

name, and serial number. The
student is given a metal num-
bered tag which should be

placed on the bicycle in a

prominent position. Most stu-

dents registered their bikes dur-

ing registration. Those who did

not should do so as soon as

possible in the office of the

Dean of

purpose of protecting

the student's property. If a

bicycle is lost or irresponsibly

borrowed the University can

find its owner readily. Also,

the chances of the University

locating a stolen bike are great-

er with a system of bicycle

identification.

Dean John Webb added that

there are 438 bikes registered

as well as 337 cars. These

approximately 47% of the full

time students have bikes and

52% of the non-freshmen
operate motor vehicles. Com-
bined 77 I/2% of the student

body either has a bike, motor-
cycle, or car.

After spending the night in the

lodge there, the hikers will

return Wednesday over a

different trail which seven or

eight miles long and then back

to Sewanee, hopefully in time

for dinner, it being Halloween.

This is the latest in the year

the hike has been undertaken.

For this reason it will probably

be a little colder than any of

the previous hikes. Hikers can

expect sub-freezing
temperatures for the night at

Mt. Le Conte and should thus

bring a sweat suit or thermal

underwear to sleep in that

night, and a sweater and warm

jacket, light gloves and a

knitted hat for early morning
hours hiking.

Several other items should

be brought including shoes

which are comfortable to hike

in, a flashlight if at all possible,

and some kind of rain gear

since one can always expect

rain, sleet, or snow in the

October 25, in 210
Walsh-EUett for those going on

the trip to answer questions

and give hikers a specific

schedule and list

waiting list. The whole fee of

$15.00 can be paid at this

time. Of this money, $4.50

and the Gailor staff for

providing the food for the

meals away from the lodge.

The trip is intended to be an

enjoyable walk through the

mountains, and the pace of the

Monday night will be spent

at the Nestle Inn in Gatlinburg
with a cookout dinner there

After breakfast Tuesday
morning, the hikers will drive

up to Newfound Gap from
which they will walk the eight

or nine miles to Mt. Le Conte.
After spending the night in the

lodge there, the hikers will

return Wednesday over a

different trail which is seven or

eight miles long and then back

to Sewanee, hopefully in time

for dinner, it being Halloween.

Delegate Assembly Dorm
Representatives Elected
(Cont. from page 1)

delegates. Three day student

members and three School of

Theology members will be
chosen later.

Dormitory representatives

were picked in elections held in

the dormitories. The results of

those elections were: Benedict

chose Ann Young, Suzanee
Weatherford, Julie

Chase

Morgan as their delegates.

Cannon picked Larry Ivens and
Stuart Scott. Cleveland
selected Susan Griffin, Faye
Jackson and Sara Yarbrough.
Courts will berepresentedby
Bill Clinkscales, Rick
Messamore, Chuck Hill and Ed
Niehoff. Elliott's two seats will

be filled by B.B. Cragon and
Herbert Jacobs. Chris Prothro
will represent Lower Gailor;

Upper Gailor chose Tom Jones

and Tom Quattlebaum. Melissa

Weatherly and Tina
Worthington are Hoffman's

delegates; Hunter selected

Cathy Cooper and Marian

Muehlberger. Laurie Saunders

and Eulalie Hazzard will

represent Johnson. McCrady
will send Lee Burger, Brian

Camenker, Brian Peeler and
Lee White to the DA. Phillips

Flu, Mumps, Measles Protection Urged £
(Cont. from page 1)

receive the same benefits.

Those who do not pay the

health fee are responsible for

their medical and hospital

Married students may pay
the Infirmary Fee and receive

the same benefits as dormitory

residents. Married students and
their wives may both be

covered—except for obstetrical

services—if both pay the health

fee.

The Infirmary Fee does not

medications, supplies and
appliances; nor does it cover

x-rays or laboratory tests.

These items are billed to the

student's account through the

Treasurer's Office.

Students who consult

doctors other than the school

physician, Doctor Way, are

before, it bears repeating. The

vaccination presently given by

the health office provides

protection against several

day. The chance of exposure i

>b,i, previously

had
most commc n ones. Contrary

to popular belief, however,

unity" is not the

result of a flu shot: two
months are required for

immunity t be established.

Ideally, the nedication should

be received late in the summer,
and then again two months
later. Since it takes two
months for resistance to be

built up, the influenza

should be taken

measles

after

professional charges

already set in.

For male students who have

never contracted mumps, this

disease can develop serious

complications which may
result in sterility. If an

immunity from having had the

amps vaccine is indicated.

All female students should

Contracting

during pregnancy can result in

marked deformity of the baby.

This vaccination should be

taken at least three months
before there is any possibility

of pregnancy, since the vaccine

can have the same effect on an

unborn child as the disease

does. Every girl who has not

had German measles should be

immunized against it.

These three types of

vaccinations are available in the

school physician's office for

Contagious diseases such as

community like Sewanee,

where people from all parts of

the country are continually

passing through, and where

individuals who t built Trezevants's delegates, and the

ty to three members from Tuckaway
;les be are Bill Daniels, Jim Fourmy,
these, and Dan McNamara.

of people every

protecting against influenza,

mumps, and German measles.

Every student on the

innoculated against influenza.

Although this has been said

BANK OF SEWANEE
"Your Progressive Bank

Thursday is family night

Pub Happy Hours

Tuesday before Study Day and Friday

4 P.M. -6:30 P.M.


